Development of a non-destructive PCR method for detection of the salivary gland hypertrophy virus (SGHV) in tsetse flies.
A PCR based diagnostic method to detect salivary gland hypertrophy virus (SGHV) in tsetse flies is described. Two sets of primers GpSGHV1F/GpSGHV1R and GpSGHV2F/GpSGHV2R were selected from a virus-specific sequence. Both primer sets can detect specifically the virus in individual tsetse flies by generating an amplicon of 401 bp. Attempts were made to develop a simple and reliable non-destructive virus detection method in live flies. PCR reactions were performed on either crude or purified tsetse DNA from saliva and legs. While saliva can be an indicator for the presence of the virus in flies, the method is laborious. Crude extract from an excised middle leg resulted in a positive PCR reaction equivalent to crude extract from whole fly. However, sensitivity could be significantly increased when purified DNA was used as the template. In conclusion, PCR using a purified DNA template from a single tsetse leg represents an efficient, non-destructive method for virus diagnosis in live tsetse flies.